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42 Tolo Harbour Canoe Race (2015)
Individual Enrollment Form
Name: _____________________________________（English）___________________(Chinese) Gender：_________
Date of Birth：_______________

Name of Association Representing : ______________________________________

Correspondence Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone no.：_______________(Day)_______________(Night)

Email Address : _______________________________

If being a disabled person, please state what kind of assistance is needed：_____________________________________
Emergency Contact Person: _________________________ Relationship: _____________ Phone No.:
Event Enrolled（ Please R one item）

(Entry Fee: Singles-$60， Doulbes-$80， Relay Teams-$120)

Singles (without

Elementary

rudder) (15km)

Veteran
(21Km)
[13] Men’s
Singles

Advanced

[01] Boys

*

(21Km)
[06] Boys’
Singles *

[02] Girls

*

[07] Girls’
Singles

*

[03] Men’s

*

[08] Men’s
Singles

*

[17] Women’s
Singles
*

[04] Women’s *

[09] Men’s
Doubles

*

[18] Women’s
Doubles *

[05] Organizer’s
Canoes *
(No Sex limit)

_____________

*

(21Km)
[15] Men’s
Singles

*

[14] Women’s
Singles
*

[16] Men’s
Doubles

*

[10]Women’s
Singles *

[19] Mixed
Doubles

Relay

Family Race

(3 Leg 15Km)
[20] Private
Canoes
(No sex limit) *

(5Km)
[22] Private
Canoes
(No sex limit) *

[21] Organizer’s
Canoes
(No sex limit) *

[23] Organizer’s
Canoes
(No sex limit) *

*

[11]Women’s
Doubles *
[12] Mixed
Doubles *
Type of canoes/kayaks for racing
* with rudder
* without rudder
{Applicable to events [06] - [19] only}
Note: Any person who uses a kayak with rudder for the Race must possess an Elementary Racing Kayak Certificate or
above.
Teammate’s name: (Applicable to Doubles, Relay and
Family events only)
Rental of Organizer’s Canoe(s):
(if applicable)
Qualification of Canoeing
Name
1)

*

Single ($120)

*

Double ($75)

Racing Kayak

Total $

Certificate No./Issuing Year
Elementary
Proficiency

Advanced/Others

2)
3)
Enclosed please find a cheque of $__________ payable to “OB(A)A Ltd” issued by _____________________________,
of cheque no. ______________as enrollment fee. I fully understand that, unless stated otherwise, the enrollment fee
paid is non-refundable.
I will / will not attend the Leaders’ Meeting.
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Declaration:
I, ______________________(name), agree to take part in the Race according to the Rules and Regulations and Safety
Instructions of the Race and fully understand and accept the risks, consequences and responsibilities arisen from the
Race. I authorize the Outward Bound Alumni Association of Hong Kong to obtain my information necessary for the
Race and authorize the relevant organization(s) or association(s) to release such information. I declare that I am in
good physical condition, without known or suspected illnesses and is a holder of 3 Star Award/Elementary Certificate or
above of the Hong Kong Canoe Union. I also accept that the Outward Bound Alumni Association of Hong Kong and
its supporting organization(s) will not be held liable for my injury or death resulting from the Race because of any of my
negligence or deficiency or inadequacy in my health, skill and fitness.

Signature：__________________________________

Date：___________________________

*************************************************************************************************

Parent/Legal Guardian’s Agreement and Declaration (for participants aged below 18):

I, _______________＿________, being the parent/legal guardian of ________________________ (participant’s name),
agree that he/she to take part in the Race according to the Rules and Regulations and Safety Instructions of the Race and
fully understand and accept the risks, consequences and responsibilities arisen from the Race. I authorize the Outward
Bound Alumni Association of Hong Kong to obtain his/her information necessary for the Race and authorize the relevant
organization(s) or association(s) to release such information. I declare that he/she is in good physical condition,
without known or suspected illnesses and is a holder of 3 Star Award/Elementary Certificate or above of the Hong Kong
Canoe Union. I also accept that the Outward Bound Alumni Association of Hong Kong and its supporting
organization(s) will not be held liable for his/her injury or death resulting from the Race because of any of his/her
negligence or deficiency or inadequacy in his/her health, skill and fitness.

Parent/Legal Guardian’s Signature ：___________________________

Date：__________________________

*************************************************************************************************
Remarks： (1) Please read the “Rules and Regulations and Safety Instruction of the Race” before completing this form.
(2) For the Race, competitors are recommended to acquire extra insurance coverage for themselves.
(3) The Organizer may request participants to provide medical certificate and insurance proof if necessary.
(4) Please send the completed enrollment form together with the followings to “G.P.O. Box 2171, Hong
Kong – Outward Bound Alumni Association of Hong Kong’ and mark ‘Tolo Harbour Canoe Race’ on
your envelop together with the followings. Failure of which may result in the enrollment being
rejected.
l
Copies of certificates or endorsement of qualifications issued by The Hong Kong Canoe Union;
l
Signed declaration;
l
Declaration signed by Parents/Legal Guardians for participants aged below 18;
l
Cheques made payable to “OB(A)A Ltd”. All fees collected are non-refundable unless the
Race is officially cancelled; and
l
One self-addressed stamped envelop (If request receipt).

Note:

The information provided by you will only be used for the purpose of enrollment, contacts, surveys and mailing of promotional
materials regarding the Race.

For enquiries or amendment of your personal data after submission of this form, please

contact the Organizing Committee.
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